Guerrilla Radio
When Competition Gets Creative

R

adio is show business, but the industry also has a
long history of monkey business. Whether it’s finding a way into the competing station’s concert, the
PD’s head or the audience’s good graces, radio pros have
found many ways to rattle the other guy’s cage, though
not always as originally intended. Here’s a compilation of
stories from folks who remember them fondly ... or not.
judge was giving his ruling. We were allowed to call
our product ‘Young Country Jam’ but we had to add
‘in four delicious flavors.’ We couldn’t mention a
What’s in a name? KYGO/Denver PD Eddie
date in conjunction with it and we had to say it was
Haskell remembers a court battle resulting from
available in Wyandotte or Southfield, where our
just that question when he was at WYCD (Young
main studio was.”
Country)/Detroit and heritage competitor WWWW
The weekend of the event, WYCD was prohibited
was putting on their Hot Country Jam in the
from venturing more than 10 feet from
suburb of Wyandotte, MI. “We leased a
the Wyandotte studio. “So we chalked
storefront that had access to that parking
a 10-foot radius from the door,”
lot where the event was to be held and
Haskell says. “Then we stood right
sort of made it a satellite studio on
on it and called listeners over to say,
a six-month lease that started about
‘I’m sorry. You need to come inside
three months before Hot Country Jam,”
the line because W4 has a restraining
Haskell says.
order on us and we’re not allowed to
“My Dir./Marketing Don MacLeod
leave this box.’ And of course, we did
was an evil genius and found a fruit
all of our shows live from our Wyandotte
company that did custom labels.”
JAM
studio which was plastered with banners.
MacLeod had jars of “Young Country
I remember seeing their promotions
Jam” produced and then the fun
director onstage taking pictures of us
began. “We had the artists who were
with this big telephoto lens just to make
appearing at their show do liners
sure we didn’t break any of the rules. And
for us that said something like, ‘Hey, this is Lee Roy
all I could think was, ‘That’s all he’s thinking about
Parnell and I love Young Country Jam!’” Haskell says.
“We built those into promos that said, ‘Young Country today − not doing a good job on their promotion, but
focusing on us.’ It was just dirty and fun.”
Jam is coming to downtown Wyandotte’ on the date
of the Hot Country Jam.”
Eventually, things turned litigious. “We really
were in court being complete assholes, like, ‘Oh
Owning the other station’s event is a time-honored
no, no, no! We’re selling jam and it’s for charity!’”
tactic, as Alpha Media SVP/Programming Scott
he continues. “We were trying not to laugh as the
Mahalick explains. “One time a competitor was
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Presence Trumps Presents

producing a four-show concert series and we couldn’t
even be on the property,” he says. “So we went to the
vendors inside and they agreed to let us pay to coop their booths. They were wearing our t-shirts and
handing out our swag. We also bought the video rigs
and monitors inside the venue so 100% of the ads
going on were for our stations. Then we had a laser
system set up and we projected our logo on the roof
of the venue from about a mile and a half away. And
they were on the lookout for our station vehicles, so
we rented two ambulances, drove around the parking
lot and, every hundred feet or so, our street team
would jump out and give away our swag. It really
owned the crowd and the takeaway was that we really
put on a great show.”
A programmer who wishes to remain anonymous
achieved a similar effect with much less forethought.
“The day of the concert my promo director and I
wandered over to the park to see what havoc we could
wreak. A huge crowd had already set up camp and
much to our delight we noticed that there was no
one from our competitor in sight. My morning show
lived in walking distance of the park and I called them
asking them to get down there immediately. I walked
over to the sound board and told the sound guy that
we were ready to go onstage to make announcements.”
Having gone back to the station for t-shirts, the
promotions person also brought t-shirt cannons.
“On their stage, in front of their gigantic crowd,
my morning show, promo director and I fired what
had to be more than a hundred of our shirts into
that crowd before anyone from the competitor even
showed up,” our unnamed PD says.
Of course, every trick has the potential to go awry,
as KMLE/Phoenix PD Tim Richards experienced
while programming Alternative WKQX/Chicago.
“Our competitor went on the air and broke the
lineup for our Twisted 8 Christmas show calling it
Tiny Tim’s Christmas Wish as sort of my welcome to the
market,” he says. “It was funny, but it backfired when
we contacted their attorneys. They ended up running
multiple on-air apology retractions promoting our
show and brand on their station!”
WQNU/Louisville OM/PD Shane Collins recalls
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being shut out of a Kenny Chesney stadium show, and
doing something about it. “We knew Kenny would
sometimes actually hang out with the tailgaters,” Collins
says. “We didn’t know whether he was going to or not,
but we were certainly going to make people think he
was. We hired a Kenny Chesney impersonator who came
up from Tennessee. We put him in a golf cart with myself
and a giant security guy and drove around the parking
lot. People went nuts. This guy looked just like him!
Same height, same build, everything.
“People were taking pictures with him and
asking for autographs, though he explained he
wasn’t signing anything. We kept at it until Kenny’s
people caught wind of it and came out and threw
a fit. It really was one of the most uncomfortable
confrontations I’ve ever had like that. We weren’t
breaking any laws, though. He wasn’t claiming to be
Kenny, he just looked like him. There were no signs
that said it was Kenny Chesney; none of that kind of
stuff. We did have the golf cart all bannered up with
the station logo, though, so there’s that. We had fun
with it all afternoon, until we got caught.”

“

Inside Jobs

Before the phrase “corporate espionage,” radio
folks just called it dumpster diving in search of
music logs, client info or other useful tidbits.
Getting into the competition’s station took other
forms, too.
KYGO/Denver APD/MD/afternooner Brian
Hatfield has another story from WYCD/Detroit.
“Our marketing director had a great idea of
publishing a Young Country magazine for our
listeners,” Hatfield explains. “He went through all
the right channels and came up with a brilliant idea:
Let’s buy advertising on the competing radio station
– W4. We advertised a new country magazine that
promotes the lifestyle of the country music listener.
Never once did we mention anything about it being
from Young Country. We bought ad time and a
month later, their listeners started receiving our free
Young Country magazine.”
While programming KATM/Modesto, current
KMPS/Seattle PD Ed Hill was happy to employ
someone who could do a spot-on Ricky Van Shelton
impression. “This was in the ’90s,” Hill explains. “So
we called our competitor and we told him Ricky Van
Shelton was calling and they put him on the air. He

Feed The Homeless

Some dirty tricks were literally dirty. Chase recalls
his time at Nashville’s Top 40 Y107 (WRVW) fondly.
“When AC WLAC-FM/Nashville was known as ‘Class
FM’ they had a client/listener party that was really
nice – people in tuxedos and such,” he says. “So we
went down to Second Avenue and handed half of a
$100 bill to van loads of bums who hadn’t showered
in weeks, dropped them at the party and told them
to be polite, tell everyone you love WLAC, eat what
you want and meet us back here in an hour for the
other half of the bill. You could see the horror on
everyone’s face at the event. It was fun.”
“Another one in Detroit was when the homeless
people were all washing windshields in the mid ‘90s
without asking and expecting a tip,” says Haskell.
“People just hated it! So we bought a boatload of W4 T
shirts, gave them to all the homeless people washing
windshields and told them we’d give them five bucks
if they would wear it all day.”
Hill remembers taking a direct approach. “We
were destroying the competition and Mahalick
wanted to put a nail in their coffin and intimidate
them, so we had body bags made up with roses and
we threw them on the front lawn of their studios,” he

On their stage, in front of their gigantic crowd,
my morning show, promo director and I fired what
had to be more than a hundred of our shirts into that crowd
before anyone from the competitor even showed up.

”

Magic Bus, Flying Pig

Sometimes, getting in the competitor’s head means
getting in their parking lot. Another anonymous
programmer offers this story: “I bought an old school
bus for like $350 and my staff and I painted it for
maybe $100 bucks. I think we spent more on beer
and brushes than the actual paint. We added our call
letters and logos to it too − all hand painted. The
thing looked horrendous!
“In the middle of the night we parked the beast in
front of our competitor’s building, sort of crooked so it
took up several spaces. That town had an ordinance that
didn’t allow vehicles to be parked like that overnight,
but they’d look the other way for up to 72 hours if the
vehicle was broken down. To make it look like it wouldn’t
run, I poured some transmission fluid on the ground
underneath it and I disconnected the ignition coil so the
engine would crank but it wouldn’t turn over.
“When the cops called to tell me that radio
station was complaining about our vehicle being
in front of their building, I apologized profusely,
telling them it was broken down. They gave me
72 hours to move it otherwise they’d tow it to the
pound at my expense. Gosh, wouldn’t you know
it? At 71 hours and 30 minutes exactly that bus
turned over. Amazing! A couple of weeks later it
broke down in that same spot again! What are
the chances of that happening?”
A legendary example of imposing your
brand on another station occurred with
the 1989 launch of The Power Pig (Top
40 WFLZ/Tampa), which aggressively
targeted heritage Top 40 WRBQ (Q105).
Clear Channel VP/Strategic Services, Marketing &
Innovation Marc Chase programmed the upstart and
remembers battling what he calls “one of the best
stations in the country. It had the revenue, the toys,
the brand cache. Several stations had taken a run at it
with no success. Just a fantastic radio station.”
Trying to get under their skin from the beginning,
The Power Pig broadcast from the Q105 parking lot
its very first day. “Every Q105 staff member who pulls
into the lot flips us off,” Chase says. “We were like,
let’s judo that. Instead of flipping the bird, let’s call it
flipping the pig. We went on air and said, ‘Any time
you see one of the pink vans from the Power Pig or
one of us on the street, give us the old one-finger
salute to let us know you love the Power Pig!’”
To say the idea worked may be understatement.
“Listeners were insane doing it. Our Gabe Hobbs went on
a trip so we spray painted his 300ZX pink and put Power
Pig logos on it. He took it in stride, but his mom came to
town and had to borrow the car to go to the store. She
came back and said, “Tampa has the rudest people I’ve
seen in my life! I bet a dozen people flipped me off!”
The air staff also encouraged listeners to “flip the
Pig” at Q105 staffers to let them know what their
new favorite station was. “They had Belinda Carlisle
on their float during a parade and she got off in the
middle of it because she thought all these people
lining the route hated her,” Chase recalls.
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did the whole interview as Ricky Van Shelton and
mentioned our radio station live on the air.”
Hill also remembers advertising on a
competitor’s station and creating, with then-GM
Scott Mahalick, the “Country Music Circle Club.”
“We ran commercials on the other radio station
with a phone number that went to our station,” he
explains. “We took down all the listeners’ info and
databased them up.”
And if you can’t get on your competitor’s
broadcast, or into their station or show, maybe
your listeners can. CBS Radio VP/Countr y Jeff
Kapugi also worked at WFLZ/Tampa and says,
“Rumor has it that a client provided us with a
backstage pass for a show that our competitor
was putting on. Rumor also has it that there
were about 300 copies of it made and given
out to about 300 random people as they were
walking into the show. Another rumor has
it that a bunch of them got backstage! The
only reason the competition figured out the
passes weren’t authentic was because they had
a different color lanyard. They were definitely
scratching their heads as to why all these
people were showing up for the meet-and-greet.
It was a fun one to hear them recount on the
air on Monday and say, ‘Yeah, we figured you
out!’ Well, eventually you did.”

says. “They were pretty pissed.”
Mahalick says, “Yes, there was a point in my career
a long time ago when I did send body bags out to
everybody. A couple of the GMs who were really
uptight didn’t think it was very funny. But one guy
who did, Bill Johnson at Classic Rock KVFX/Modesto,
wrote me back, ‘Scott, I appreciate the body bag.
We’ve turned it in to the surplus store, and I’ve taken
the cash they’ve given me for it and applied it to the
bottom line this month.’”
Mahalick also employed the homeless ... with noble
intent, of course. “In my early days I was a little more
radical and we did load up vans with homeless guys
and drop them off at the competition’s events, but
only if there was free food,” he says. “We wanted to
make sure there was stuff for them to eat and drink.
We called it ‘Operation Feed The Homeless’ and it
was something charitable that had a bonus effect.”
More recently, Mahalick remembers needling
crosstown KMPS/Seattle PD Becky Brenner. “I
sent her an old rearview mirror from a junkyard
with our logo and a sign attached to it that read,
‘Here’s lookin’ at you.’ As the ratings grew and
we continued to have some success, I ramped up
some of those things and Becky never really said
anything until I ran into her at 2am at CRS. I
don’t want to repeat what she said, but it was
good-spirited and let me know that she got each
and every one of those packages.”
Richards heard one about radio exec
Randy Michaels (Jacor, Merlin, etc.), who
wanted to get in the head of a new PD in
town. “They sent someone over to his house
on Thanksgiving to put a dead turkey and
a sign on his front lawn that said, ‘Enjoy your last
Thanksgiving in Denver.’ I mean, at his house! So that
was pretty crazy.”
“There was a point where people crossed the line,
doing things like running into stations and peeing
on control boards,” Chase admits. “That’s just mean.
There’s a fine line between being clever with a
purpose and being annoying to outright hurtful. I’d
love to tell you I never did anything over the line,
but in hindsight there are a couple things I wouldn’t
do again. On the other hand, most things you could
share with the audience in a way that wasn’t selfserving. Weave a plot about the evil villain competitor
and the young upstart.”
Similar stunts aren’t as compelling in the current
landscape. “Today we’re competing with so many
other mediums that just focusing internally on
radio competition or unintelligently dedicating
too much time just isn’t productive,” Chase says.
And consolidation may have put a damper on some
of the hijinks, as well. Chase remembers how the
Jacor-owned Power Pig made fun of the “evil Texas
bankers” Mark and Lowry Mayes, who owned Clear
Channel at the time. And then Clear Channel bought
Jacor. “They were fantastic about it,” he says. “They
never held any grudges.”
CAC
Send your guerrilla radio stories to news@countryaircheck.

